
The National Center 
on Health, Physical 
Activity and Disability 
along with the Alabama 
Department of Public 
Health, is hosting a 504 
contest from March 
10th -May 11th with three 
different ways to win! 
Whether you are an 
expert with 504 or could 
use some inclusion 
help, this contest is for 
you! So keep reading!

Go to www.nchpad.org/
Educators to view a 
website we’ve created 
just for you! Here you 
can access our 504 
campaign videos, 
download some helpful 
resources, or ask one 
of our specialists for 
help! You can also find 
complete contestant 
rules and eligibility.

How 
would you like 

to win $500 for your 
schools physical education or 

after school sports program? Tell us 
how your school promotes inclusion in 
being active or healthy! All you have to 
do is show us how you are doing it right 
and why you deserve to win. Send us a 
non-professional video, no longer than 

4 minutes, on how you are being 
inclusive.

Need 
some help when 

it comes to 504, inclusion 
and physical activity at your 

school? Then we have a contest for 
you, too! If you know your school needs 
to be more inclusive but you just aren’t 
quite sure how, then your school could 
win a free inclusion training. Submit a 
video showing us why you should win 

the training. We will come to the 
top three schools chosen and 

provide a training at no 
cost to you.

Interested 
in some SWAG for 

your class room? Show one 
of our 504 videos at your school 

then Tweet or Instagram photo proof 
to @NCHPAD using the #letmeplay. 

We will select one video a week for the 
duration of the contest to win giveaway 

items.

YOUR SCHOOL COULD WIN $500!

For more info contact Kelly Bonner via email at kellyb@lakeshore.com
www.nchpad.org — 1(800)900-8086

@NCHPAD

http://www.nchpad.org/Educators
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